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Rickshaw Plate Rally by RRF; a force to complete the full length primary Education 

 
The District Education Officer Mr. Md. Nasir Uddin opens the Rickshaw Plate Rally by flying balloon along with the local civil society and local community people. 

At the very left side (blue color shirt) Mrs. Myanlina Biswas- Coordinator-Program of RRF was hosting the event with her big enthusiastic presence.  

It was a fresh and beautiful shining morning today on 28 January 2016, Rural Reconstruction Foundation arranged an extraordinary Rickshaw Plate 

Rally at Bahadurpur village that basically a sub-urban area of Jessore district, only 2.5 kilometers away from the downtown. This stunning piece of 

event is mainly focused on the enrollment in school, dropout retention and completion of full length primary education. The main objective of this 

program is to create awareness for the community people to be conscious about above mentioned issues. Normally in our country most of the 

events are happening in the urban area with some traditional events like rally. But this program is exclusively decorated with some interventions 

like Rickshaw plate rally in order to attract the people attention into the initiative. 50 Rickshaw pullers have made the rally driving their rickshaw in 

a long row, which made a beautiful atmosphere and made some reaction into the community people to be with the rally.    

Court Yard session facilitated by DD-Doc. & Research, RRF 

The District Education Officer of Jessore district Mr. Md. Nasir Uddin, the Assistant Director of Jessore Non-Formal Education dept. Mr. Bazlur Rashid, the Vice 

Principle of Jessore Upashar Mahila College Mrs. Dr. Shahanaz Pervin, the Principle of Jessore Chander Hat Mr. Tarapada Das, Media worker from electronic and print 

media, local civil society people, educationist, local leader, elected member and community people have taken part in this Rally. From RRF, the Coordinator of 

Program Mrs. Myanlina Biswas put her accompany throughout the event whereas, the Deputy Director of Research and Documentation department Mr. Md. Mokbul 

Ahmed moderated the entire program. A few numbers of students from Barnamala Bidyapith Jessore School have played drum throughout the procession which 

increased the rally’s color. In addition, participants were carrying placards during rally time written in slogans.  After Rickshaw Plate Rally, couple of court yard session 

has been held in community where the 100 village women have participated in the issue of Enrollment, Dropout retention and Completion of full length Primary 

Education. Mr. Tarapada Das the ex-teacher and current principle of Jessore Chander Hat facilitated these sessions.  

At the end, we would like to put our gratitude to the CAMPE (Campaign for Popular Education) for supporting us to make this event successful. We are also highly 

encouraged to keep the ball rolling in terms of any betterment of education in any format in upcoming days and to put the strong and effective partnership in 

between RRF and CAMPE in a long run whatsoever.  
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